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III- ENGLISH - QUESTION BANK
Answer the following:
1.To whom does the child say “ Good morning”?
2.Why did the flowers in the magic garden love the little children?
3.What are the three things that people can’t do?
4.Why was there great joy in Nina’s house?
5.What does a seed need to grow?
6.Why was it difficult for the old man to pull up the turnip?
7.Where did the child find the shell?
8.Where does the balloon man stand?
9.What happens to the balloons when there is a wind?
10.How many fish are there in the sea?
11.Why did Sonu chase the butterfly?
12.Why did Sonu let the butterfly go?
GRAMMAR
1.Make two words from one word
a) sunflower - ______________
b) sunshine - _____________
c)Sunday –
d)timetablee)sunglass_____________
2. Give opposites
a)Happy x
b) inside x
c)old x
d) little x
e)shallow x
3.Give two rhyming words for
a) pay -_____________ _________
b) dark c) setd) sande) cold- ____________, ________
4. Fill in with suitable prepositions

_____________

a) The boy is sitting _----------- (on / of ) the chair.
b)Theball is ------------_( under / of) the table.
c) The dog is sitting ---------- ( at / in between ) the puppies.
d)The birds are flying -------( in / behind) the sky.
e)The cat is jumping -------( under / over ) the wall.
5.Give the plural form
a) babyb)leafc)rootd) balloone) potato-

6.Underline the nouns(naming words) in the following sentences
a) I went to the temple yesterday.
b) Raju has two pens .
c)Babies love to drink milk.
d) Kani is flying a kite .
e)The roses are red.
7. Underline the adjectives in the following sentences
a) Geetha wore a pretty dress.
b) I saw a huge elephant.
c) There are purple poppies in my garden.
d)Nina saw two plump sparrows flying in her room.
e)Trees give us fresh air to breathe.
8. Fill in with degrees of comparison
a) beautiful__________
b) _________

better

c)high

higher

most beautiful
best
__________

d) tiny

___________

e) ______

happier

tiniest
happiest

9.Give the past tense for
a) run b) make c) eat d) like –
e) want 10. Frame a question for the given statements:
a)Sita bought a book.
b) I like ice – cream.
c) Raj went to Goa yesterday .
d) Preethi ran fast .
e) Carrots are orange in colour.
CREATIVE WRITING
1. If I were a butterfly….
2. My favourite vegetable.
3. How do you like to play on the beach?
4. How do you like to play in the park?
5. My favourite food.
SPELLING:
EnormousSunshine

creeping

garden

Creeping

surprised

turnip

shell

Except

square

haul

upset

Curly

balloon

awake

Clear

flutter

feathers

song
children

